RIDE CAPTAIN RIDE
(PENNSYLVANIA & MARYLAND ELIGIBLE)

1st Dam

ICED OUT (M) p,3,1:59.2h; 1:53.2 ($95,869) (Western Ideal). 20 wins, 3 thru 7.
HYPOTHETICAL p,2,1:52.2; 3,1:51.1f-17 ($73,402) (Somebeachsomewhere). 7 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner Late Closer at Lexington; second in leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Meadowlands. Now 3, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows.
IMPATIENCE (M) p,2,Q1:58.4; 3,1:53.2f ($52,846) (Somebeachsomewhere). 3 wins at 3. At 2, third in Champlain S.
POWER NAP (M) p,3,1:58h ($9,244) (Rocknroll Hanover). 2 wins at 3.

2nd Dam
RAZZLE HANOVER p,2,T1:52.2 ($235,194) by Albatross. 10 wins at 2 and 3. World Champion. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Liberty Bell (2), The Meadows (2), cons. La Paloma P., Hanover Filly S.; second in leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at Pocono; third in Breeders Crown at Yonkers. At 3, winner Turtle Dove S. From 13 living foals, dam of 12 winners, 8 in 1:55, 11 in 2:00, including:

RESTIVE HANOVER (M) p,2,1:52; 3,1:51.4 ($941,971) (The Panderosa). As above.
RAFFERTY HANOVER p,2,Q1:57.4; 3,1:53.1f; 1:51.3h ($388,715) (Western Ideal). 32 wins, 2 thru 9. At 2, winner Bud Light S.; second in leg Dream Maker Ser. at Mohawk; third in leg Dream Maker Ser. at Mohawk. At 3, third in leg Summertime Ser. at Mohawk.
RADIOACTIVE HANOVER p,2,1:58.2f; 3,1:54f; 4,1:51.2 ($347,603) (No Nukes). 32 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner leg Primary Ser. at Stampero; second in leg and Final Primary Ser. at Stampero. At 3, winner elim. Nat Christie Mem., leg Silver Buckets Ser. at Northlands (2); second in Final Sunwapta Ser. at Northlands, elim. Western Canada Pacing Derby; third in leg Sunwapta Ser. at Northlands (2). At 4, second in leg in Castor Fella Ser. at Woodbine.
UP FRONT CARL p,3,1:57.2h; 1:55.1h ($66,889) (Dragon Again). 23 wins, 3 thru 10.
BOMB SQUAD p,2,Q1:59h; 3,1:53.4f; 1:53.1 ($60,624) (No Nukes). 21 wins, 3 thru 10. At 2, second in 2 legs, third in Final Miller High Life Ser. at Saratoga.
RATHER HANOVER p,2,2:01.4f; 3,1:58f; 4,1:57.2f ($49,848) (Tyler B). 15 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, third in leg Royal Travel Ser. at The Meadows (2).
REYNOLDS HANOVER p,2,Q2:01.3f; 3,1:55.1f ($47,298) (No Nukes). 16 wins, 3 thru 7.
RUMAKI p,3,1:54f ($23,491) (Cam's Card Shark). 7 wins at 3.

Producers: Razmataz Hanover p,2,Q2:02.3f (dam of JOEY THE CZAR p,2,1:59h; 3,1:51h-$303,096. BERAZZLED p,2,1:53.3f-$206,610, SISSOBOOMAH p,3,1:56.3h; 4,1:53f, ALBIEC LUCIFER p,2,1:57f; 3,1:54.3f, ROB ROY BLUE CHIP p,3,1:56f). Almahurst Redrock (dam of AG-N-AU BLUEGRASS p,2,1:54.3f; 3,1:52.3-$301,705, SCOOTER BABE p,2,1:58.4, 3,1:55.3; 1:53.2f-$170,648, WHITE RULER p,3,1:56.4f; 1:50.4f-$164,587, ART'S BOY p,3,1:54.3f, SHE'S FISHEN p,2,1:57; 3,1:51.1, JENNA'S GREAT LADY p,2,2:01h; 3,1:53.4f, WHITEFOOTEDREED p,3,1:56.2f; grandam of AU D LOX BLUEGRASS p,2,1:54.3; 3,1:51.4; 4,1:49.2-$172,868, E R PACMAN p,3,1:57.1h; 1:50.3-$201,618, TOWNER'S GREATLADY p,2,2:02h; 3,1:58.1h; 4,1:55.3f).

Next Dam - ROANOKE p,3,1:58.4 (Ammbro Neshit-REVOLVE p,2,02.3f-Overtech).